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ESI ! HT FORMING C^S57|iim L DISCUSS 
SERMON TOPIC

Accused In Plotmu - JUST RECEIVED —
BRETBY ART WARE *m

r TO CLOSE TODAY POST OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived SOCIAL TOPICS Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

19 New Musical Show 
Opera House Tonight

Saturday, Feb. 6. 
Commerce, 8002,

from

; 1®§ Stmr. Manchester 
Beggs, from Manchester.

Stmr. Bollngbroke, 4145, Dott Glasgow.
_ Sunday, Feb 7

Stmr. Montcalm. 9782, Hamilton from
s",eJT,POOn Tla^?e,fa.et and Greenock 

; ^Stmr. Calrndhu, 3182, Organ,

H" 43E- from

Bishop LeBlanc Celebrant at 
at Pontifical Mass in 

Monastery

s® 'ï&jm**' Rev. J. S. Bonnell Denounces 
Present Day Drinking 

by Young

Annual Meeting N. B. Coun
cil to be Held Here 

Tuesday 0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

from The Hoyt s Revue, the new musical 
company which opens at the Opera 
House today is composed of 20 players 
and features Frank Smith and Allie 
Bagley. Patrons of the Opera House 
are assured of good, clean and whole- 
some entertainment. Dally matinees 
at 2.80, 10-15-25., Evening at 7.15 and 
9 o’elock, 15-25-85 cents.

Bishop of Chatham and Other 
Visitors Take Part on Sunday 

and Today

Coastwise—Gas boat "catherin^', *' S 
Haley, from fishing cruise.

Boast of Lack of Restraint But 
Are Warned of Growing 

Grip

Prohibition, Marriage Laws, 
Prison Farm, Feeble-minded

ness and GamblingCleared )

p.p "■
f

In continuation of the triduum in 
celebration of the canonization of Saint 
John Eudes, founder of the Order of 
The Good Shepherd, Pontifical high 
mass was celebrated in the chapel this 
morning. His Lordship Bishop E. A. 
iSBIanc of Saint John officiated with 
Rev. William M. Duke, as high priest ; 
Itev. E. P. Reynolds, deacon j Rev. F. 
Gillen, sub-deacon and Rev. Charles 
Boyd, master of ceremonies, 
sanctuary were Rev. C. P. Carleton of 
Silver Falls; Rev. Francis Walker, East 

1Saint John; Rev. J. Sibillet of Church 
Point, X. S. ; Rev. A. Stanton, Bath
urst College ; Rev. J. Floyd of the 

• Cathedral; Rev. F. Cronin, Holy Trin
ity; Rev. W. Mallette, St. Rose’s 
church, Fairvllle and Rev. T. M. 
Nichol, the Cathedral.

SCHOLARLY SERMON

Monday, Feb 8 Stmr. Manchester Commerce,
ingHsermonVreachedSUlaJstC night* inlst" Do^ald^torl^by?' Connor""’ Broè M<m'

Andrew’s Kirk to a very large congre- tonton, for Chance Harbor. ’ ’
gation by Rev. J. S. Bonnell. It was j 
his fourth monthly sermon to young
men. The speaker struck a clear warn- ! Saturday, Feb. 6.
ing note against some of the dangerous 1 el.po^]r" Meta*ama. 74S3. Freer, for Llv- 
tendencies among the young people of j ‘ stînr. Balfour. Si 87, Itothwell for 
today, mentioning especially the habit Hamburg and Antwerp.
of drinking on the part of young men; --------- PROHIBITION IN PROVINCE.
and even young women. It was con-1 VESSELS REPORTED - .. „ _.

j ... . i In the afternoon Rev. Thomas Mar-
carry a flask. These young people’boast- j exJ&jftSTon’Law and iTTnforceZT ^TnlÜhm°n 
ed of their freedom and lack of re-1 West Indiee with sugar. aw and its Lnforcement.

|tfath= realization^that^'üZfîrite1 Lo^TT an^ Allowance* ^solution" whife R^E*
IcLesia^'r/adeLalg^dXrad:j ^ ^ »*«« K- Stiles wül discuss several proposed
ing habit. They would be as helpless 7 The Canadian Leader sailed from !u /in Bruns™lck mar*
as one slave who to his minister con-7’I'a7“a Jar" 80 tor this port with fia«e laws which it was said were to 
fessed that if he were to be shot for. Th” Balfour .ailed on Saturdav for w “T'tfhT m local Government, 
drinking liquor and even though he Hamburg and Antwerp with ^general Bn’ LW TTiU. Ik/*5® meI?^ers 
knew that hell lay on the other side ca«**- _ , _ “ idea °f l£e. chwf advantages claim-&T ht — •*"' «* SkSUMsvito sïïSJS

“Habit,” said the speaker, “is one of i ü”}t«d. Kingdom. " ‘n*J *ugh'T for the aa ^ddre£s /,l7l“<")u,r Gan/lin8 Laws”1 
humanity’s most faithful servants. All »r,^er,8“1®nbrok1® arrlved on Saturday 7 1 ““"P J°nes, M. A., B. D.,
our accomplishments are due to Its “ÏÏ Glasgow with general cargo. Dominion secretary for the council,continuednà^sistance!3Ourepian?sts,0vio- tomorrow "foi^Havana^wlth1*wit*" oesWay "'Æ the ^ Shearer/
linists, airmen, speed skaters, expert| J°hn BaJtke will complete dis- r- A °f the executive will be
swimmers, and even mathematicians u /and Point n/ w iertiil2er at No- I ,ld.at 7 p‘. ra‘ I,rl°r to °P«>ing 
and philosophers owe their increasing 'rh/parth^L wlll^aMrom^ow with tJf "“"I0" at »octeL
powers of the law as habit.” He cattle for Liverpool and general cargo Th * # speakers on the pro-
quoted from Prof. Wm. James, great foL.Av°nm°a,h- v fjam for this meeting will be Dr.
psychologist, to show that habits were1 tromO?ugX wlthe,«^ra?nr Jjdnesday M?.bel «annington, whose topic will be 
formed by means of tiny channels or! The Emperor of g|5aim* John°’la due x?!]6 nCaU”C.-°v,/eeble-mindedness in 
grooves In the brain which made the1 tomorrow from Norfolk with a full cargo ,fW an^I_Rev‘ ^r* J°nes»
thoughts run more easily in that direc-j f « * „ ,°m J y631? on *hc general work
t on. While habit was a faithful servant i me^e loaXg°Ibo°it T^rSdVwithT: hroughout Canada “ *
it could also become the most cruel ! tatoes and general cargo for Havana. ®nout vanaaa«
of masters. Nothing was more pitiful I *The Laval County reported yesterday
than to see a man or woman the help- Lard°°8h!S., a„^h"n„e»ae^<?Lfable. ls‘ COMING ON MONTCLARE 
less slave of habit. Its power was more Hamburg. r day rom The passengers from the C. P. S.
dangerous because it was so insidious. The Hada wag 150 miles south of Cape Marloch, which was in collision " re- 
If the young could only realize that one tVe^ne^a/fromXueJdiVlnd0 Him" cently while en route here from Ant- 
day they would be merely walking burg. V and Ham* werp, were transferred to the steam-
bundles of habit they would more care- The Wtona County will arrive this ship Montclare, which sailed on Fri-
fully watch their actions. The young j ev£"inVr°m Norfolk to load cattle. day from Liverpool. This east-bound man might excuse himself for the repe-j wlT^a sailing of the Marloch has been can-
tition of a vice by saving I will not tocal refinery. celled, but the liner la expected, to
count this time.” He might not count | The schooner Frederick H. arrived make her next scheduled trip aa It k 
it but down among the nerves and yesterday light from Brldgeport, Conn, not thought that the damage sustain fibres of his body the molecules were to^w ^o/nln^ ed is extenslvf The MaXh".
counting it and storing it up to be used the West Indies. bound passengers will also be taken
against him when the next temptation ..The Manchester Commerce will sail by the Montclare
came. Mr. Bonnell challenged the young delphta"1* n8 for Mancllester via Phila- _________ '.,,
people present to ask themselves whe-> The Manchester Corporation will sail 
ther they were heading for self-mastery on Wednesday tor Manchester via Bail
or slavçjy. Jesus Christ who was able fax- 
to save unto the uttermost was the 
great emancipator of men.

3002,
M

The annual meeting of: Thieve» Break Into Garden 
Street Grocery and Steal 

Goods

the New 
Brunswick Social Service Council will 
be held tomorrow afternoon and eve
ning in the Board of Trade rooms. 
In addition to reports and election of 
officers several matters of interest to 
the welfare of the community is 
said today, will be discussed.

ADD 250 MEMBERS Mrs. Arthur C Ellis.-■:// t* The funeral of Mrs. Arthur C. Ellis 
was held from her late residence, Wat
son street, West Saint John, this after- 

Thieves hrnke int— ti,„ . noon. Rev. F. T. Bertram conducted„ Zr * * grocery 6tOTe the services and interment was made
of F. w. Ferris in Garden street last I in Fernhill. 
week and stole tea, chocolate bars and 
tobacco, a ham and a piece of bologna, 
all valued at approximately $25. The 
thieves smashed through three doors in 
securing entrance. One of these was the 
outside door leading from an alley way 
in the rear to the cellar and the other 
two were from the cellar to the store 
Itself. The police were notified. *

Sailed! 7

Large Acquisition to List of 
Assumption League of 

Sacred Heart

was

MISS ALLISON BN TOUR
Walter C. Allison, president of M. 

R. A. Ltd., returned from New York 
on today’s express. He had been fare- 
welling his daughter, Miss Helen, who 
sailed on the Hamburg-American liner 
Rotterdam for a Mediterranean tour. 
Miss Allison is being accompanied by 
an aunt.

In the
GEN. AVER8CU

leader of the opposition to the Bra- 
tlano cabinet In Roumanie, Is en
tangled In plans of Prince Carol, 
former heir to the throne, to over
throw the preeent government. It Is 
being charged In Bucharest. Carol 
la declared to be relying on Aver- 
escu'e support In establishing him
self as king, with Aversion as pre
mier.

Upon the occasion of the enrollment 
of upwards of 260 new members of the 
West Saint John branch of the League 
of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Ronald Mc- 
GiUvray preached an appropriate In
spiration sermon in the Church of the 
Assumption last evening. In addition 
to the new members of the league 
there was a large congregation. Rev. 
H. G. Ramage assisted in the service 
Father McGllllvray’s remarks Included 
a fervent admonition to the new mem
bers of the league to observe its devo
tional purposes and objects and thus 
mould their lives In imitation as close- 
ly as possible of the Master. Twenty- 
three persons were granted diplomas 
as promoters or organizers. Miss 
Catherine Cunningham is the efficient 
secretary of the West Saint John 
branch of the league and Miss S. E. 
Murphy, president.

Mrs. E.

r
urn

" Ü

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fox and. H. A. 

Scott arrived in the city at noon yes- 
terday on the S. S. Montcalm from 
Southampton and were registered at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel. They were 
en route to Charlottetown, P. E I 

Mise Beryl L. Blanch,

IS
ë

Rev. J. O’Reilley of Holy Heart 
Seminary, Halifax, a member of the !
Eudist community, preached a scholar-1 

• ly sermon on the life and labors of 
Saint Father Eudes, whose name was 
placed in the category of saints last 
May. The mass was sung by Good 
Shepherd religious augmented by child
ish voices specially trained and 
an early composition of Saint John 
Eudes himself, written in honor of the 
sacred heart of the Blessed Virgin.

This afternoon the triduum will close 
with solemn vespers as on the other 
days. At the conclusion the Te Deum 
will be sung. Today the guests were 
friends and benefactors of the Good 
Shepherd Monastery. The revered 
mother In charge today expressed 
thanks of the Sisters for profuse gifts 
of flowers from scores of friends as a 
kindly mark of the religious celebration.
These blossoms adorn the altar In the 
private chapel and have been distri
buted throughout the institution.

In a brief summary of a panegyric 
by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., de
livered on Saturday it was wrongly
published that he had used the name Frank Muise was fined $50 today for 
of Saint Alphonsus as one who had having intoxicating liquor in his pos
es tablished seminaries for the education session in Prince William street last 
of priests. It was Father Olier he had night. He was arrested with Joseph 
named in this connection. Blanchard about 1.80 a. m. A bottle

On Saturday afternoon solemn ves- of whiskey produced in court Police
Constables Ross and Vanwart testi
fied they had taken from Muise when 
they arrested him. Mujsd pleaded 
guilty and was fined $50. Blanchard, 
charged with vagrancy, was remanded 
for investigation.

$

Local Newswm

Carmarthen 
street, and Mrs. Isaac Murray, Leinster 
street, will leave this evening for 
days' recreation In Boston and vicinity.

Rev. Dr. H. A. Scott, who is occupy
ing the pulpit of Knox church for the 
month of February, u the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Robinson. Wright 
street.

Murray Sinclair, Geo. Crowe and At
wood Bridges were passengers arriving 
in the city on the Boston Express today.

MORE CATTLE HERE
A train of 30 cars of cattle arrived 

here early this afternoon, over the 
C. P. R. from Montreal for the steam
er Wlona County.

ten
was

DETECTIVE AWAY
Detective Blddlscontbe, who was 

to go to Chatham to bring back a 
man wanted In a non-support case 
here, left this morning.

BUSINESS LOCALS
g Twelve bands Carleton rink tonight. If there is anything In the universe 

nigh!'176 b0ndS’ South End Rink to- crack.—Wendri^Phn/ip/"51011’ 'et K LOST—Brilliant bracelet with buckle, jon 
^Saturday afternoon. Finder call Sr.

2—9
EIGHT ON LIST.

Six men today forfeited deposits of 
$8 on charges of having been drunk 
in the streets last night. Two others 
were adjudged guilty and fined $8 by 
Magistrate Henderson.

676.
2-9

Good tobogganing at the Lake to
night.

Cards, Stella Maris Halls, East Saint 
John tonight.

Card party St Patrick’s HaU to
night.

2-9

Queenly
Shoes
Sale

IS FINED $50. 2-9

2-9

To kindle fires quickly without ! 
smoke get a bag Gibbon & Co.’s Char- I 
coal from the grocer.

AN OVERLOOKED CHARGE.
Thos. Axteli, a Saint John young!

man, held on suspicion of breaking. z- ,
entering and stealing from Frederik a. „ » IL'o “L® «th ,En/ Rjnk’ Tues" 
Hamm’s cottage at Grand Bay, • is j day* Feb' 9> St' Mai7 5 Band—8 prizes. • 
being removed from Hampton jail to
day and taken back to the scene of. v. , ,
his arrest to be formally charged with a MocfaJ“n dance at Arena Wednes- 
the added offence of resisting an offi- v n g ,t thls week- Ad. 26c to all. 
cer of the law. Constable McCullum I °U C?n wear rubbers, overshoes or 
passed through the city at noon to get moccas,ns- 
Axteli. I

Regular meeting King Edward Lodge 
Monday evening, Feb. 8, past masters’ 
night; refreshments.

Twelve bands, South-End Rink to
night.

Cards, Stella Maris Hall, East Saint 
John tonight.

12 bands at the Lake Tonight

' pers was sung by Rev. E. Reynolds, 
chaplain of the monastry and a pane
gyric on the life of the saint was de-

77

2-11
The Carrlgan Head is expected to sail 

tomorrow for Belfast and Dublin.
The Bosworth has cleared for London 

with general cargo.livered by him. Benediction was given 
by Rev. W. M. Duke, rector of the 

• Cathedral. The children in the Good 
Shepheiid home

tiliS 2—9ON OVERSEAS LEAGUE
The Rotary Club’s special speaker j 

at their weekly luncheon in the Ad- 
mirai Beatty Hotel today was Robert 

damage to the lifting gear of A. O’Brien, who spoke on the aims and 
the v. G. S. Laurentian has been re- work of the Overseas League. George 
paired and the vessel Is making Smith was in the chair.
ready for a trip to L'Etete and Grand —----------------
Manan district to complete buoy work ^
in that section. The C. G. S. Dollard ] DOfiS That Coil^h 
left this morning to replace Blonde j ” 1 '*UU5n
Rock gas and whjgtltag buoy, which l Stick On 
was reported recently as out of com- ’

mls6lon" Your Lungs ?
Mr. Islay MacNab, Bognor, Ont, 

Writes: * * I was troubled with a ter
rible cough that I could not get rid 
of, and my doctor told me that I had 
a slight touch of bronchitis. Nothing 
I took seemed to give me any relief 
until I got a bottle of

IDE TORCH OF 
WIFE'S MOTHER

gave an attractive 
program for the entertainment of the 
visitors, in one of the large rooms, 
this concluding the exercises of rhe

of the

ON NAVIGATION AIDS 85-,
day. Members $f-djjie-Sodality 
Children of Ma^y *’«re guests.

i SUNDAY SERVICES.
Solemn pontifical high mass was 

celebrated on Sunday morning at 9.30 
o’clock by Right Reverend P. A. Chais- 
son, D. D., Eudist Bishop of the 
Diocese of Chatham. Ve

GORMAN AS STARTER.
Charles Gorman, amateur speed

skating champion of the world, will 
act as statter for the junior elimina
tion races for the North End boys on 
the St. Peter’s park rink this evening, 
beginning at 7 o’clock. With the North 
End trials completed, the way will be 
paved for the grand finals on Lily 
Lake on Saturday afternoon, if the 
rink can be secured for that purpose.

$8.75 Shawl Tongue Gore Pumps in light Fawn Calf or 
National Gray. Cuban heels. All sizes. Widths B, C, 
D, E. Sale

2-9

BS
2-9 $5.85NEW YORK, Feb. 8— Mrs. Con

cetto Gennusa, 70 years old, died at the 
Kings County Hospital from burns 
said to have been received when her 
son-in-law, Vincent Cantania, poured 
gasoline over her as she sat at break
fast in her home in Brooklyn, and 
touched a match to her clothes.

Cantania was arrested, charged with 
Dr Wonri’c i X « homicide. He was taken to Kings

’ A. A, County Hospital, where Mrs. Gennusa
Norway jb SE; is said to have recognized him and ex-

pg c*a'med “He did it 1”
HERE NEXT WEEK r,n® Cantania, who was arrested when he

-Miss Helen Campbell, of the staff Sytlip ÿSBÊÊ£X9 ”t,U™ed„t? *he h°uf a«ex his mother- 
of the Dominion Department of Agri- T . . ,”,had *ake" to the hospTa’
culture, will be here on Feb. 17 and * ffot «uch relief by using It that I “rat ,at ;.ew, notb,n8
18 to demonstrate to groups through- wou^d advise all those who are subject “P.TT »,e cam,e "er lnJur*es- Her 

ABLE TO GO HOME out tbe °*ty value of milk and to bad colds or coughs to keep a bottle ld*ntl:7at!olT °7 ’™ at the hospital
'Friends and , , mllk products as a food. WWle here | of this remedy in their homes all the n</, shake the firmness of his de-

and acquaintances of De- ehe will address any society or or- time.” niais. She always wag making trouble
! , • aek Saunders will be glad gamzatlon that wishes to hear ber ! Ton xnn,„T_, t v w tor him, he said, and undoubtedly had

Ipg W Te Ge^T^ste hBeL ^StT^hlr  ̂iC/0,6| rf i.‘° “ * ^ “
Z:” bfeoI00Eomb<'itt0.ettim^0bSei' -"g-ents hL^been mit Tor T, | ^ f°r th# PMt 37 ACCUSED BY CHILDREN

teeth e SaunitertV/wln^x5*4- De" to address the organization’s Home i _ ,Put nP on,7 by The T. Milburn Co, ,
• „ . -d r, it will be remem- Nursing Claes. Limited, Toronto, Ont, , 1 atrolman Haight, who had been
bered. suffered a 1-token ankle while I " called to the house by neighbors, who

d y ant month., ---------  ■ -■ " -........ ■ —.. heard Mrs. Gennusa’s screams and ex-

=,ED-s„DDEMUy- Fohriiflrv Cnpcial P^îr-oc f ‘.h.’d;.Zdw“h.5"i'°;;Mord received in the city ibis I UCtly ICCS • iterrlfted chatter of Mrs. Gennusa’s
morning told of the s-udiden death " grandchildren, Salvatore Gennusa, four
of George Burnie in Mobile, Alabama. ! years old, and Michael Gennusa, six.
He is survived by three slstere, Mrs. \ ___ —---------------- -—| however, to realize that there might be
Marshall Akerley, of thds city, and p— ------- - — something to substantiate Mrs. Gen-
Î‘S7E;vL' piwarda Md Mrs. J. Syl- i nnsa’s accusation,

v a. both of Rockland, Maes. 1 / i When the prisoner had persisted for
several hours at the District Attorney’s 
office in his refusal to incriminate him
self, his examiners took Michael aside 
and asked him what had happened. 
Michael said they were all at breakfast 
and his uncle was quarreling with Mrs. 
Gennuso. Suddenly, the boy said, his 
uncle snatched the key of the cellar 
from Mrs. Gennuso and ran down
stairs, returning with a tomato can fill
ed with gasoline.

Cantania had struck a match, the 
boy said, dropped it into the can and 
flung the can at Mrs. Gennusa. With 
words and gestures he described how 
Cantania had run from the room while 
he and his brother endeavored to tear 
the burning clothes from their grand
mother.

_ , „ ry Rev. J.
SebiUet, D. D. of St. Anne’s College, I 
Church Point, N. S. was assistant i 
ppiest. Rev. J. O’Rielly, C. J. M. 
Superior of the Holy Heart Seminary, 
Halifax, was deacon. Rev. A Stanton,
C. J. M. was subdeacon and Rev. T. 
Nichol of the Cathedral master of 
ceremonies. The panegyric was de
livered by Very Rev. Father Sebillet.

In the afternoon solemn vespers was 
sung by Rev. Father O’Reilly and the 
speaker was Rev. A. Stanton. His 
Lordship Bishop (’haisson gave Bene- ! x 
diction. Another entertainment given 
by the Children whs greatly enjoyed, 
i he members of the religious 
inimitiés of the city were special guests 
on Sunday.

Highest grade Patent and Black Kid Straps, leather, 
cuban or military heels and a few Black Suedes. Makes like 
Onyx, McPherson and Plio Pedic. $7.75 to $1 7,75 grades, 
today’s modes. Sale

2-9 1FINE OF ONE STANDS
Charles Mullaly and Joseph Myers 

were arrested last night on charge of 
fighting in North street, and 
before Magistrate Hendersan tjhis 
morning. They were each fined $20, 
but the fine of Mullaly was allowed 
to stand, the evidence tending to 
show that he had acted in self-de
fence. Police Constable Covay gave 
evidence.

2-9
$5.85were

TO BE TAKEN BACK. I Baiaar’ PhllliP’s church, Wed-

atlS» —
sins' s* «•SKI b°s
before him in Police Court this morn-j Hall, W. E. Tuesday, Feb. 9. °y "

Velvet, $3.98
ÎV?

2-9 Black Velvet Strap Pumps with narrow new vamp and 
covered Louis heel. $6.50 quality. All sizes. Sale

Rubber Sale
Men’s—Black or Tan— 

with extra quality bottoms.
500 in sale at

Stag card party auspices Holy Name 
Society, St. Peter’s basement Tuesday 
evening.

Wendell’s Wit
com- (Boston Transcript.)

A clergyman once attacked Wendell, ^ . _
Phillips for causing what he called an krSvrdz-p8rt7 Tuesday "W. Orange 
unfriendly agitation in one part of the Sa “ ”CTmaln street. Ladies’ Aux- 
country about an evil that existed in llary of E*an MacKenzie. Tickets 35c. 
anotlier part. “Why do you not go |
South and kick up this fuss, and leave 
the North in peace?” exclaimed the 
accuser.

Mr. Phillips was not In the least 
ruffled, but said smilingly, “You, sir, 
are a minister of the gospel, 
not?”

“I am, sir.”
“And 

from hell?
“Exactly.”
“Well, then, why don’t 

there?”

2-9 Warmer Slippers
Fur trim ankle high Felt 

Juliets in brown, gray or 
black. Also Laced Felt 
Jenny Linds. Values $1.95 
and $2.25.

Sale ..

$12-10
Ladies’ and older Girls’ 

medium toe and heel or 
broad toe and low heel.

12 bands at the Lake Tonight
2-9

Ï $1.48VICTORIA RINK.
12 bands tonight. Perfect ice.

«•riSale 67c2-9 jare youm
Other first quality Ladies' 

Rubber
Beaded Fancy Indian 

Moccasins. Sale . .
on HOCKEY THURSDAY NIGHT. 

Halifax Crescents vs. St. John. Boxes 
on sale now at Arena. Phone M 6067. 
The game everybody wants to see.

your calling is saving souls
• • 88=25e'1 50e" 75e'

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

you go 1-11

ANTHRACITE COAL.
We wish to correct the false idea 

that there is no American Anthraci e 
in town. We have first quality Chest
nut. Cushing, M. 417.

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE.
Ritz Orchestra tonight. Valuable I 

door prize given away. Courteous I 
treatment. Good time assured. W. B. 
Stearns, floor manager.

\
2-9

ÏBIRTHS
n GIFTS THAT LASTwPURDY—-On Feb. 4, at the Evangeline 

Hoepit&L to Mr. and Mrs L. W. Purdy, a eon. itrank Leslie
2-9ï ORGAN RECITAL. 

by J. Bayard Currie in Exmouth street 
church, Tuesday, Feb. 9th a 8 o’clock. I 
Soloists, Mrs. L. V. LIngley, Miss E. 
R. Conrad, E. C. Girvan and J. Stew
art Smith.

DEATHS xv 7y WfCAPLE8—At the Saint John Inflrm-

one eieter to mourn.
Funeral Will take place on Wednee-

?30 7o0r7ln.g^°,h als,!a,te reeidene” !t 
s.30 to the Cathedral for solemn re-

nToi E I!" w‘ "■ Tr,ena= invited 
NAOLL-At her residence, 63 Lom-mn««trMet' Fp/' *■ 1?2R. after a eh/rt 

Ulnese, Mary E., widow of Richard
the 89th 7*ar of her age liav 

mminT0 Sons and tWo daughters to
r.lïnîral ,on Wednesday morning at 8.16 
from her late residence to Holy Trinity church for requiem high y

.Friends Invited.
fBoeton, New York and Salt Lake r-ttv 

Paner- pleaee copy.) *
■BfTRNIE—-At Motile. Alabama, on 

slaters7' 19"6, Oeorse Bl,rTll«. leaving 3

I 1 Silver offering. 2-9

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
All Knights are requested to attend 

a special meeting Wednesday evening, 
Pythian Castle, Union street, after 
New Brunswick Lodge, about 9.30 p.m.

ft«ii
i,8
7 If'

/ They led Michael back into the >. , , , room
where his uncle sat, guarded by de
tectives. Mr. Sabbatino lifted the boy 
into a chair, where he stood upright.

j FACES UNCLE, REPEATS STORY
“Now tell us again what you Just 

told us,” he directed, 
i Michael told the whole storv 
, again.

“Is that right?” demanded District 
: Attorney Dodd, turning to the prisoner

“It is right,” Cantania is said to have 
muttered.

m 2-9u *■-
CARD PARTY.

Regular forty-fives card party, 
Thursday evening, St. Peter’s Parish 
Hall, Douglas avenue under the 
pices of St. Elizabeth’s Society to help 
raise funds to carry on work of the 
society. Tickets 85c.

SPLENDID CONCERT PROGRAM
Tuesday, Feb. 9 at the Natural His

tory rooms, 8.15 p.m. City’s leading 
talent will assist in the musical eve
ning for the Kifte M. Matthew Mem
orial lecture course. Single admissions 
25 cents.

fowl
mass at 8.30. T.

/111 Whafs Your 
Fashion Age Sheffield Reproductionsj:

'I 7 BUS-

//
The examples of reproduced Sheffield 

Plate now at the Senior Jewelers represent 
an historic occasion. The original dies used 
in making the Sheffield Plate of

over
When we talk about these 

suits ay young men’s styles 
your actual age doesn’t enter 
into your qualifications to 
wear them, 
age is the thing — how old 
you’d like to look and feel 
and dress. They’re suits for 
the man of youngish taste and 
correct style inclination.

i 2-9I ill /,
/ iIN MEMORIAMV 1m, a century

ago were resurrected, starting a new era of 
Sheffield Plate.

Present and future wives have now a hope 
—to obtain what was hitherto the posses
sion of wealthy collectors. To see this ex
hibit is to look upon a romantic art. Shef
field Plate is altogether different-distin
guished.

LONDON—In loving memory 
ter H. London, who departed 
February 8. 1925. ™

A precious one from us haj gone 
The voice we loved Is stiff, • ’

The piace i6 vacant in our home 
which never can be filled.

WIFE AND FAMILY

Mr. Sabbatino said Cantania then 
told them that his twenty years of

_ — o , ------------------- married life had been a continued strug-
ilus handsome Uen act, strongly made, seven pieces etc 1 s’e witl> his wife’s mother, 

while they last at $47.00 and only $5.00 down, $5.00 per month/
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER IN STOCK 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

^ our fashionof Wai- 
thls life S
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REGARDING “FROM AFAR OFF” 
SEAT SALE.

it is well to note that the tickets 
being sold for the G. W. V. A. 
mouth prodution of “From Afar Off,” 
at St. Vincent’s Auditorium next 
Thursday uhd Friday evenings and j 
Saturday matinee, do not have to lie I 
exchanged. The seventy-five cent 
tickets entitle the holder to a reserved I 
section while the fifty cent tickets

Matinee Saturday. 
Adults 60c. Children ]5c and 25c.

The Cowardly Rabbit.
Secretary Welling of the y. j» t

xY/ ii . ill. said in a Brooklyn address:
Will exchange your old parlor suite, dining room suite, etc., “Hunting and fishing are healthy 

tor part payment on any furniture you wish to purchase Easy I T°rts- 1 admit, but they always make 
terms. ‘ 3 me think of young Pat, who

A. $25 To $50
"Lonely" Suits reduced to

' \ ORCHARD—In sad but loving mem-

ssi °m. or=h2?r wMfYVt^o e;raago today. Feb. 7. 1924.
mam-

ferejuson
' Jewelers •

$29.50 and $35—were $35 
and $50.

Gilmour’s
68 King

i » , a. was ini charge of a shooting party one dav 
i when a rabbit hid In a clump Jf 
• bushes:

aT father MOTHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHERS. eAMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO ST.

PARKS—In sad and loving memory of 
our dear mother, Mrs. Annie Parks, who 
departed this life Feb. 8, 1921.

Thau art «on* Lut »nt forgotten.
FAMILY.

•“Come out o’ that!’ he shouted to 
it. ‘Come out, ye little coward; show 
yourself to the gintlemen and join in 
the sport.’ '

\are
“rush” seats.

“""'I'wumamuM.
jjjumitujÀÀa3-t IL4 "à
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Funerals

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS 
Dentists

537 Main St, Those M J087

I

Special sale of Sample Hair 
goods of latest design from New 
York and Paris beginning Monday. 
Only one piece to each customer. 
Miss N. McGrath Imperial Build
ing.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN
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